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'Male Animal* ]
Janet Jacobs, Norm Stuckey
Have Leads In Production

Bee Gee News

Smith-Directed Company Given But Three Week*
To Perfect Comedy; Freshman Land
VOL. XXVI.—Z551
Many Part* In Cast
Janet Jacobs, a freshman from Fostoria, a sophomore
from Fremont, will have the leads, in the University Players'
first production of the year, "The Male Animal," when it is
presented on the evenings of October 22, 23, and 25.
The cast of 13, under the direction of the University

Student Publication of Bowling Green State University

32 Students
In Graduate
Work Here

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1941

South Americans Meet Here

NO. *

Student Council Plans For
Homecoming Queen Ballot

theatre.
has three weeks
to*
complete the production which is toj
be a feature of homecoming week.
Max Ihrig Named Chairman Of Election Committee;
The theme of the comedy is par-:
ticularly appropriate for homeFreshman Class Officers Also To Be
coming because it features an Ohio
Chosen At Polls
State football
game,
returned
Tentative Registration 1*
alumni, and members of the fac"Homecoming Queen and freshmen officer elections will
Down Compared
ulty and student body.
be held near the middle of October," announced Max Ihrig,
Sevtn of the cast are freshmen. (
To Old Mark
chairman of the elections committee.
The students and the characters,
The election committee was appointed at the student
which Ihey will portray follow:
Thirty-two students are encouncil meeting Monday evening by President Roger Gifford.
Cleota
Earla Joan Anderson
rolled in Bowling Green State
The committee will release the date of the election, petition
Ellen Turner
Janet Jacobs
I university graduate work this
Tommy Turner Norman Stuckey
"^requirements and the offices to beyear.
This
indicates
a
great
Stanley
Barbara Burridge
!
decrease
as
compared
to
last
Patricia
year's enrollment of fiftyWally Myers Bruce Siegenthaler;
y\ c ^T\f*ftlsf #*pjt fin
tioiiH that will be on the ballots arn
seven as shown by the regisLawrence Kuhl
Ihe choice of the homecoming queen
Dean Damon
and
her attendents, freshmen class
trar's
records.
Lee
Miesle
Michael Barnes
officers and council representative,
Carl Bartch
Joe Ferguson
Registrar J. W, Bunn states,
and anyother vacancies that havi*
Blanche Damon Jeanne Wendell
however, that this number la only
Joe Freeman
United Brethem Otterbein jbeen made in the upperrlass offices
Ed Keller
tentative and the figure may rise to
Snn.riti.'s, fraternities, dormiMyrtle Keller Patricia Schweitzer
40 after registration has been comFellowship Group
tories, and any other group or perGordon Pryce
Nutsy Miller
pleted.
Elba Marques and Carlos Cordova are tho South American
Book
Series
son wishing to name a candidate
Marshall Folta
Reporter
The courses offered in graduute exchange students enrolled hero this year. Elba represents Lima,
for homecoming queen must get in
Earla Anderson, freshman, is
work include; biology, business Peru, and Carlos, tho Republic of Ecuador. Both were impressed
Prof.
W
C.
Jordan
addressed
j
l
ouch with the election committee
from Lorain. Barbara Burridge,
education, education, English. by America, and espressed their appreciation of being given the op- the local chapter of the Otterbein 'chairman immediately upon releaso
portunity
to
study
hare.
freshman, is from Lake Bluff, III.
Professor Elden T. Smith of th- French, history, Latin and matheStudent Fellowship at the Trinity 0f the petitions and see that the
Bruce Siegenthaler, a junior from Speech Department, director of matics.
United Brethren Church Sunday I deadline set for them are kept,
Fremont, had the lead in "Our University pUya. announce! that
Distributive Education
evening. September 28 on the subFreshmen are urged by the
Town" and a role in "Twelfth (he cast has keen chosen for "The
There is also ottered at the Unijeec,
My College and I."
Council to hold a meeting and con
Night." Lawrence Kuhl, a junior Male Animal." first dramatic pro- versity a course in distributive eduDuringthe
month
of
October
„jder
their choice for candidates
from
Cuyahoga
Falls, played duction of the roar.
cation. The number enrolled to
four other University faculty mem- to be voted on for their class offl
Horst in "Margin For Error," Rev.
date is 28.
bers will speak before the group. cers.
Duke in "Outward Bound." ValenIncluded among the students
Dr. W. A. Zaugg will speak on the
tino in "Twelfth Night." and Warregistered for graduate work are
subject, "My Church and I," this
ren Creamer in "The Late Christo23 who have taken their under- Carlos Cordova, Son of Ex-President Of Equador, Sunday evening at 6:30. The folpher Bean."
graduate work at this University.
And Elba Marquez, Of Peru, Are Only New
lowing Sunday Dr. S. H. Lowrie
Lee Miesle is a freshman from
Other institutions represented are
will deliver a talk entitled, "My
Exchange
Students
To
Arrive
On
Campus
Fremont. Carl Bartch is a sophoOhio State university, Toledo UniSocial World and I."
more from Findlay. Jeanne Wenversity, Ohio University, Purdue,
Smith To Spook
By JOHN BERCHMAN
dell, freshman, comes from Fos- Two Dance* To Highlight Huntington (W. Virginia), Heideltoria. Joe Freeman, a senior from
"America is a great country and we're both more than On the tint two week-ends Dr.
berg.
Asbury
(Kentucky).
Ohio
Annual Celebration
Tryouts for positions on the staff
Sandusky, had roles in "Room •
Wesleyan, Ohio Northern, and glad to be here." So voiced the University's two exchange George Moore and Prof. Eldefi
will speak. Doctor Moore's of the Key, the university annual,
Service" and "Outward Bound."
On October 25
Findlay college.
students. Miss Elba Marquez from Lima, Peru, and Carlos Smith
will be "My Vocation and were begun last Wednesday and
Patricia Schweitzer is a freshman
Andrewi To Hart
Cordova, son of a former President of Ecuador in an inter- subject
I," and he will appear on October will continue this week, according
from Berea. Gordon Pryce, freshCommittees for the Friday night
Those now registered for grad- view held recently.
19.
The subject of Professor to editor Francis Ruth, who will
man, is from Fremont. Marshall Homecoming dances were appointed uate work are Gloria Andrews,
Senor Cordova, a short, slender, dark youth, was visibly Smith's discussion will be "My meet with anybody interested on
Folts is a sophomore from Keuka liy Marie Decker, chairman of the Howard Bailey, Eugene Beatty.
impressed
by
New
York
and
when*
Girl and I." He will speak on Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the
Park, N. Y.
Inter-Organisation Council, at the Claude Gordon Berry,
Charles
Key office. The annual, which
Hireling held Monday afternoon. Blaxer, Fern Christman, Charles questioned about America replied I events thut are found here in October 20.
The Otterbein Student Fellow- will In- in the room occupied last
Already the various committee Close, Virginia Cross, Allen David- that "he thought it was wonderful America.
Her family includes her father, ship is the national organization of year by former Dean of Women,
chairmen have begun to lay plans son, Helen Escott, Esther Fetzer, and so different from his native
who is an uccountant, her mother, the United Brethren Church for Wrey Warner, is now ready for
for the Inter-Organization Dance, | Joe Glander, Ralph Gallagher, Lee Ecuador."
Both remarked on the esteem and two younger brothers who ure the promotion of student work use.
which will be held Friday evening,' Graves, Eugene Hart.
which President Roosevelt is held attending a British school in Peru. among students of United Brethren
Experience on high school or colOctober 26, and advance news
Vincent Immel. James Inman, in South America and Miss MarCordova's father, now Dean of preference. Meetings of the local lege annual staffs is'not necessary
promises Bowling Green students George John, Evelyn Kinlner, Anand
there are openings in the ediquez
stated
that
all
Axis
attempts
the
law
school
at
the
University
group are held in the Trinity
and alumni one of the finest dances geline Knight, Katherine Kutukto dominate Peru were being op- of Cuenca in Ecuador served as United Brethren Church Sunday torial, business, and art departever
to
be
held
in
this
campus.
chief,
Luben
KutukchiefT,
Charles
I'l.n - for the Fall Festival, to be
Present plans call for two dances Mann, Homer McDaniel, M. I. posed by the Peruvian govern- President of his country last year evenings from 0:30 to 7:30. Mary ments of the publication.
held October 8-10 in Bowling
Photos Taken
ment.
to fill a vacancy created by death. Louise Fox, a senior, is the direcGreen, are being completed by the to be held in the men's and women's Morrison, Marian Murlin, Martha
Freshman pictures have already
As for dancing Miss Marquez
Good Swimmer
tor of the local organization.
The orchestras for the af- Parquette, William Peas,
Etta was aurprised at our methods, sayvarious committees under the dl- gyms.
.
Musically inclined, young CorThese meetings are open to all been taken and work on the photorection of General Chairman John '»'r» wl" ta hlred ln the nr»r "► Richard, Evelyn Sinimons, For- ing "Why they take a couple of dova is BIBO an excellent swimmer
graphs of all upperclassmen will
rest Smith, Richard Stuckey, Milu steps then stop, then they take a and was more than pleased at the students who wish to attend.
H. Williamson.
;ture_
begin next week.
Trur.-. Archie Wallace, Russell couple more and stop, it's all so University's fine natatorium.
Twelve Wood County Bands are
_
Commute.! N.m.d
During the year any pictures of
Th
Wolfe,
Don
Woody,
and
Woodrow
expected to participate in the
* wmmittee. ^^.ng on the
campus life and extra-cirricular
Hoping to major in business, he
funny."
dance are as follows: Invitations— Zniser.
three-day gala event, and a parade
activities may be submitted to the
plans to take a four year course in
Prefers Rhumbs
Martha Jordan, chairman. Ruth
has been scheduled for 4 p. m.
Business Administration and then
Ar. i/ office for consideration. This
Wilson and Jim Miller. DecoraExplaining herself she stated
enter business in his own native
affords an excellent opportunity
40 Group* Hero
tions—Nova Groll, chairman; Marthat she likes the rhumba and confor would-be photographers to
Wood County's 4-H Clubs, under ian Merickel, Lucille Jump and
ga both for its smoothness and ac- Ecuador.
These
two
students,
along
with
the supervision of Mrs. Grace Jane Parent. Orchestra — Mary
The Y. M. C. A. student direc- show their ability and get their
tion rather than the antics which
Miss
Gloria
Andrew
of
Puerto
Wagner, will be represented by Lou Mauerhan, Don Mason and
tory is rapidly forging ahead in pictures published.
she has seen on campus.
Rico and Mr. and Mrs. Luben
some forty groups.
George Johns.
Program — 0 I i n
Continuing, Miss Marquez prais- Kutukchieff of Bulguria, who were the effort to make an early (leadAn atmosphere of gay festivity Fisher, chairman; Phyllis Kline
line. According to Don Lehman, numbers. In addition, home towns
ed the democratic spirit which she
here on campus last year, number
will surround Bowling Green for an<j Betty Holcomb. Refreshments
has found on the American college the list of foreign born students editor of the 1941 handbook, the and years of graduation will be
By RUTH HARDING
this Autumn event. Artistic win- —Katherine Bilderback, chairman;
book will go to the printer as soon carried along with the student
campus, saying that students here
Freshmen, eat those vitamins
dow ili.play* for the stores in the June Reed and Hanna Roller. Ar- from A to Z. Sophomores, get seem to be far more friendly than to five as compared to the six who as the student list in the "well" names. General information about
were present at the first semester is corrected. He urges all stu- the school, fraternities and sororbusiness section are being ar- rangements— John Berry, chair- your eight hours sleep! Why those in her native Peru.
last year.
ranged.
dents to check with this list and ities will also be included.
man; Rowena Joyce. Publicity— The freshman-sophomore Tug-ofStylo Same
With student cooperation in
muke all necessary changes.
Dick Dunipace, chairman. Finance war, of course, to be held Friday
Colt Show
Style in Peru follows much the
Men and women freshmen at
As in previous issues, this year's checking their listing, Editor LehAdded attractions will include a —Al Sauter, chairman; Gnylord afternoon at 4 p. m. on the old same course as here in the States
colt show featuring four-month Groff.
practice field near the stadium. but parties held in the more strict Macalerter college enjoyed week- directory will carry a complete list man expects the directory to be
completed and go on sale about Ocold colls recently broken to harThe outcome of this battle will de- Spanish atmosphere of Peru are end camp outings before the school of students and faculty members,
their addresses, and
telephone tober 20.
ness..
cide who is to give and who is to private and not the open school year opened.
Flowers and garden exhibitions,
Parents and alumni are al- take orders for the following week,
pet parades, and evening concerts ways anlioui to know what i» 'that is, if the yearlings win they
by the high school bands are also going on at Bowling Croon don't have to take orders.
being anticipated.
State University.
The host
The Sophomores, as Frosh last
medium for this is for them to iyear, won an easy victory, and you
receive a copy of the BEE GEE can bet your last dollar that
Infirmary Handles Six
NEWS each week.
they intend to win from this year's
Cases During First Week
If yon wish to have a copy frosh class too.
of the NEWS son! to your parfood service. She was home econWorthwhile Result
Twenty-eight students are en- Miss Purdy are Mrs. Mary Pow- 10 high school seniors working on omics editor of the Cleveland Plain
Nurse Maybelle Cranston, head
ents or an alumnus each WedWhat about it, freshmen? Traers, assistant training director and salary 15 hours a week in retail
rolled
at
Bowling
Green
State
Uniof Shatzel's infirmary, reported nesday, just drop in at the BEE dition says that if you can out-tug
co-ordinator of the program at stores and physicians' offices in- Dealer for seven years and instructhat six patients have been cared GEE NEWS office at anytime your upper-class brothers, you have versity in the only four-year aca- Bowling Green High School, and addition to spending 15 hours in tor at Western Reserve University
for in the infirmary since the open- and give us Ihe address. Sub- the right to burn those hated frosh demic curriculum in distributive Mrs. Florence LaGanke Harris, class. Such students do not plan and Columbia University. She has
ing of school.
They were lone scription rates are: $1.00 for 1 caps. All freshmen rules will be education in the United States.
managed several dining rooms.
state itinerant teacher in restaur- to attend college.
The new program offers day and
Geisel, Anna Lippencott, Eleanor semester) $2.00 for the school
abandoned and you shall be treated
The college curriculum here inant training.
Homo Economics Editor
Christman, Lois Zehrung, Dorothy year.
as respectable citizens on campus. night classes to prepare students
cludes survey, analysis, and reMrs. Powers, former assistant
Mrs.
Harris,
the
third
faculty
for
sales
work
aiuj
to
teach
others
Bell, and Jean Biggs.
You may even step upon the pedestraining director at Halle Bros, member, is well-known as the au- fresher courses in merchandising,
tal of equality with your former to sell a product or a service.
department store in Cleveland, has thor if several books on foods and credits and collection, advertising,
Degree Givoo
restaurant training, textiles, peradversaries.
The
degree
of
bachelor
of
eduBut 'tis rumored, you know, that
sonnel management, retail accountcation
will
reward
those
completing
if you should lose, the handbook
ing, store mathematics, handwriting, business English, salesmanLARRY KUHL IN "IT'S MY OPINION"—•Interventionists would rules will go back into effect and required courses and two years of
selling
experience,
all
of
which
may
be
enforced
"with
increased
vigor."
ship,
principles and practices of
cid Ihe British under the guise of protecting America's best interbe obtained while in college.
retailing, occupational experience,
All
hazing
will
be
continued,
and
ests. Does the thinking public believe this?"
Each student will receive indithose upperclasBmen have several
and mercandise studies.
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"What does the future new tricks they haven't tried yet! vidual training after choosing his
Credit Given
The facts have been stated. It's or her particular field, according
hold for modern youth? One philosophy is herein presented."
College students expecting to
to
Miss
Margaret
A.
Purdy,
teachup to you, now, dear freshmen and
teach distributive education get
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"It must be awfully tough sophomores. Dust off your class er trainer and district supervisor
practice teaching credit by instructof
distributive
education.
spirit, and may the best tame win!
to be a freshman girl at Bowling Green."
ing the high school seniors under
Comes From Toledo
Mrs. Powers' supervision.
Miss Purdy came to Bowling
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"Said one coed to News To Publish
The college program is under the
Green a year ago from Toledo,
another—'I have an uncomfortable feeling that we're not being
department of business education,
Campus Notices where she has been co-ordinator of
followed.' "
whose head, Dr. Edwin G. Knepthe distributive education program
per, originated the plan with the
For tho benefit of faculty mem- sponsored by the Retail Merchants
help of Miss Purdy and Miss Marbers and students wbo wish to Board and the Toledo Board of
guerite Loos, state supervisor of
have announcements published in Education.
Leads in the "Male Animal" are released
distributive education.
tho NEWS, an Official Notice colEarlier she had 10 years' exNo other American college trains
South American students enroll at B. G.
umn will be maintained by the perience as department store buyteachers in distributive education
paper oacb week.
Student Council announces election plans
er and superintendent for the Deduring the college year. The plan
A box will bo placed in the well troit firms of J. L. Hudson. D. J.
Tug-of-war slated for Friday
is subsidized by the George-Dean
into which all announcements may Healy and Demery't.
Act which was passed by Congress
Gridders meet University of Akron in night game
ho dropped. Tho deadline for tho
Assistants Named
ms.»l*tVPOMtRS
in 1937.
M/Sf AU«SMcr -fiuaa V
Cross country men meet Ashland in opener
copy .i 8 A. m. Monday.
Faculty members serving with

Picks Players

Professors Listed

^^Jg^ILm * the ^

Student Program

South American Students
Voice Approval Of U. S.

Frat-Ority Prexy
Selects Alumni
Hop Committees

"Key" Tryouts
Meet Tonight
-Editor Ruth

Autumn Festival
Promises Big Time
For All Oct. 8-10

Vitamins To Win
A nnual Tug of War
For Lowlv Frosh

Work Rushed On
New Y Directory

Bowling Green State University Offers Only Academic
Course In Distributive Education In The United States

What They Are Saying...

In Today's News...
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Mourning
Male

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The Student* Of Bowline Green
State University

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1941

Godiva Goes To College

it's my opinion

By DAVE KROFT
STAFF
Staff Meet* Every Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2631
Editor-in-Chief
415 West Wooster St.

Richard Dunipace
Phone 2462
Max Hanke
Phone 8061

Business Manager
Kohl Hall

Down by the old mill
He asked her for a kiss,
Rut she said that she wouldn't
kiss him,
Not by a dam site!
€ >
"I'll take my hat off

Hugh Nott!10 »ou °y*" eaters. It w.. all I
Dave Kroft.i could do <° eat three last night."
Lawrence Kuh'.i
Waran't thay fresh? What did
Don Cunningham they look like when you opened
Sports Editor
Assistants —Bob Berardi, Waiter Hut/., them?
Frank Alexander, James Sul-|
-oh, do you have
to open
Managing Editor
Associate Editors

Society Editor
Assistants

-GMra.c,,nnpeie,^,rnanAnnDoKn0n,.j
And then there wa, the story
Linker, and Irene Case
I of the freshman who described the
Artists
Jane Grabmun, Jack Wilhelm spinal column in the following
News Reporters—Lois Mayfield. Ruth Hard-1 manner: "The spinal column is a
ing, Pauline Aeschliman, Josephine True,'collection* of bones running up
Mirridelle DePue, Max Ihrig,
Georgo Hnc) d(,wri your nMk to keep you
Y
",yD' £'» Bartfn'_ .Be;,V i™n.neB £«.from being legs clear up to your
son, Ruth
Barnum, Shirley Sweet, Robert
L •■
Speck, Vida Harms. Gene Dean, Doris nerKTorrey, Betty Neeb, Pat Schwicticr. DoroIliad taste*
'This
thy Ann Salisbury, Lorrcnc Broseke, and
tcrribU. Did you wtih the 1*1Knuti Rochte.
Advertising Manager
Perry Shilts t...... Milly ?'■
Assistants — Marilyn Travel-, Marjoric
*Y«», «¥«n with io-p."
Hilt, Betty Goodenough, Mary

&&£• .A;dn *&&%• *?%• <* *- «™ -»-*2
riarl(

*

match this: She was only the real
Circulation Manager
Eugene Skora estate man's daughter, but he
Secretaries
Pauline Aeschliman, loved btr lots.
Lois Hnltmeyer
. ,
On the subject of
The opiniom eapreased in thr ligned happiness, how is this descriptive
columns of this paper are thota of the colum- line? "As happy as the girl who
nists themselves, and do not reflect the policy dreamed she went to Hollywood
and lived in a house with seven
of this paper.
Gables.'
c »
Some people's voices are huid
to extinguish over the telephone.

Students-Know
These Advertisers...

A

short

che

Each summer sees many small Savabashinglievtky — and
Mtreams dry up because they have lost make him heai ill
their life blood. But moat of them manHanker: "So you want us to
age to retain the groove they have cut
in the earth and hold out until autumn mortgage your farm. Well, I'll
rains come and return them to normal. drive down with you and appraise
An analogous situation arises with it."
« »
many of the Bowling Green merchants Farmer (noticing
a cloud of dust
who depend almost entirely upon the rolling up). "Don't bother. Here
trade of the student body for their live- it comes now."
lihood. The summer months are slack
€ >
and they just manage to hold their own
Motto of the weak:
until the students return in the fall and "Cive a girl an inch and she'll
make a bathing suit out of it."
bring business up to par.
These merchants are dependent upon
the student body and they know it bet-, And as the one coed said to the
ter than anyone else. Naturally, they «*£« "
feeling that we're not being folare going to try to please you. Through lowed.'
experience, they know what you need
and want. They know how much you
Mottot Time wounds
can afford to pay.
all heels.
The merchants are your friends. They
like to talk about college life with you.
They are interested in what is going on
out here. They like to feel that they are
an integral part of the curriculum.
Many of them are graduates of Bowling
-^ma.»a»a.iaai
Green State University.
Tennis Players . . . Morris HenThe merchants who advertise in this <»rick«on ia calling all tennis piaymcet
naper prove that they have only the best d™ t04 'h"mfl
interests of the students at heart. They N'.w. SuB .. The business
advertise because they want to let you editorial SUITB of the BEE GEE
know that they are catering especially NEWS will meet in the BEE GEE
to you. The Bee Gee News accepts ad- NEWS office tonight and every
vertising only from reputable busines- Wednesday night at 7 p. m.
Recorded Concert . . . Thursday
ses. When you patronize a merchant evening
at 8 p. m. in Room 203 of
listed in this paper, you can be sure of the Practical
Arts building, the
a square deal.—MH
tirst of u series of recorded con-

Announcements
For The Week

Campus Bandits...

certs will be presented.
It will
include Bullet Music from "Rosaimunde" by Schubert; Symphony
I No. 8 in B Minor (Unfinished) by
;Schuber,. ,.iano concerto in G

II

Am,aM L-m-B

ea-T

|

Frosh Girl Rides 100 Miles On
Horseback To Attend Classes
Anne Whitker, a freshman at Bowling Green State University,
today was off to a galloping start over her classmates.
The blue-eyed blonde rode more than 100 miles in three and a half
days, on Rex, a roan gelding and herfavorite mount, to come from her
home at Berea.
Up to the front steps of the Administration Building rode the 1Hvear-old student to hand in person'
. ,
,
»!
i ». _.,
to President Frank J. Prout her most of the horse shows in Northcredentials from
B—
Hlghl*".0'1.10 '» »***"* ?**P.'
The horsewoman had this sumSchool, where she was graduated
mer her own riding school at
last Bpring.
Berea, where she specialized in
She'll study horsemanship with
teaching children.
She hopes to
H. G. Hodden, director of the Hed- be the riding instructor at a girls'
den School of Riding on the Bowl-,
n(,xt Rumm(.r
ing Green campus.
Mr. Hedden s
Visited Friend,
university team last year won rive
,hl. ,.ampus
Miss
Knroul(.
t(1
of the seven blue ribbons in the, whitk(,r ,tav„,| „, „ighi at r„rm
first annual Ohio Intercollegiate h„ul<(.„ am| at fri(,11(|s' homes. She
Horse Show,
c-atlle-cl home each night.
Long Esperieace
Miss Whitker is the daughter of
Miss Whitker, who was born in Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Whitker. Her
Bowling Green, has been riding father is the head of the sales
"ever since I was old enough to department of the Great Lakes
get on a horse." She has entered Lithographing Co. at Cleveland.

Students Get Bird and Course
In Nature Study After Survey

Since the outbreak of hostilities, the United
States has drawn closer and closer to "shooting
war." The people have been subjected to the
mightiest barrage of propaganda in the history of the world.
Finally, they are beginning to weaken. They have stopped thinking.
They* have stopped questioning.
They know
only what they are told, and they are being
told that the only salvation for us lies in a
British victory, that non-intervention is a fatal
error.
But let us analyze the reasons given which
make it necessary for us to participate in the
war. First, we are told that it is vita' to our
military defense that we injure a British victory. But is this so? George Eliot, famous
military writer, (and of late a staunch supporter of the Roosevelt foreign policy) stated:
"The military policy of an America, which desires to iimtiin at ptnet, which harbors no aggressive designs against its neighbors, is chiefly concerned with making the risk of attacking
it too great for reasonable consideration by
any possible enemy."
Admiral W. F. Fullam of the U. S. Navy
made the following statement in a report to
Congress: "No nation could land a large army
on the coast of the United States if we were
supplied with an efficient submarine fleet and
a powerful air-force."
INTERVENTIONISTS RISK OUR SAFETY
Yet the policy of intervention which we are
following is endeavoring to accomplish neither
of these. Are we making the risk of attacking
our shores great by sending the materials for
the defense of our shores abroad?
Are we
building an efficient and powerful air force
by sending the product of American plane
workers to England as a giftStill, though many interventionists are will-

HUMANITY SEEKING UTOPIA . . .
"The world is too much with us." Wordsworth
It seems to me that today we are no longer
a society of free men, but the slaves of cold,
unimaginative machines.
These masterpieces
of mass production we have created are not
only taking possession of our way of life but
are even now grasping at us, seeking to pull
us down into serfdom.
Thus we leave the
hands of tolerance to work for the rest of our
lives for a thing that recognircs no union, or
right.
When I was a small boy, I dreamed, as I am
sure everyone has dreamed, that perhaps someday, even in our own lifetime, we would discover Utopia. That we would live in peace
and prosperity. My favorite books of the time
were James Hilton's "Lost Horizon" and Samuel Butler's "Erohwon." These to me had a
message. True, the realist would call them
fantasies and poppycock, but still they satisfied and inner desire. I never tired of reading
them and thinking that someday I might
realize Conway's dream, or that perhaps we
might come to depend more on the efforts of
men instead of machines.

Letters To The Editor ...

Y. W. Membership
Drive Ends Today

l«*gged rodents who purloin ink,
Committee contact John Bronson.
pens, pencils, and loose change
Homecomini CoramillNi . . .
(Continued from eel. «)
which an unthinking owner has put
The
General
Homecoming
commitpongs, and buy "V for Victory" emblems, and
President Margaret Wilson has
tee and Chairmen of Inter-Organ- down for a second. This class alBO
work in the factory producing planes for the izations committees for Homecom- has all the tactics of some midget announced that this is the last day
of
"noble British."
°* Y- w- c- A- membership
ing Party will meet on Thursday, pythoni which"waiu'for'hig victims I
What if we go to war? What if Americans October 2 at 4 p. m. in Room to walk his way, and then he eases dr,ve whlch ««arted Monday,
The w
out and snatches when the owner's]
- *• c- A- h»8 P'anned an
are killed? Is it not fine to die for the "admir- 200 A.
back is turned. There he skepa in ,ctive ye»r which btfan with » te«
able British?" See that American doubhboy... Homecoming Acliviiirt
on
i,.;.„ ,,„„ • ..
i. UI--..J -»— _» t
.Notices, of Homecoming activities
^ 26 ,or the freahrnen and
lying there in the muck, blasted almost beyond with tim, an(| ,ace ,h«|d be iv. the sun, gloating aa he allows his
I bloated purse or pocket to settle in upperclassmen women on the camrecognition. He is not crying in agony; he
"a en to Program Committee at once. „r,Dara,ion ftir Hi~stion
This ia P"»- It was held in Studio B of
not cursing the war; not damning the men who Miss Laura Heston is chairman of J1^ ™ »r asinine sna\e !«"* Practical Arts building. Marge
sent him there to die. See. there, around the the Program Committee.
The greater thiefTafter arger RiPP'« "" in '"-^ »nd ""■
Hoody stump that was hi. arm; beneath ttetIj^^iJSST class ^i^.ndTc^I into Z hade>a"> Scheid poured.
stream of blood ia
tiny emblem. It reads »«£ ^tTeZd ?n tr>ing7ut tor Wb3. preparing a crafty approach\\
On Oct. 2 a bonfire meeting will
"Fight for Freedom".
Freedom!
There is SWAbI CLUB will be held Mondav, ;which will net him larger booty.! J* held at ,he home of M'ss Alm"
more truth than mockery in that.
October 6 at 4 p. m. in the nata- Usually his victim is someone who I Leedom.
All new members and
torium.
The time for try-outs I can ill afford to be robbed; but thistho!*e interested in joining are inPERHAPS A BROKEN PROMISE . .
And that crimson stained clipping beside' "™j be Posted later.
serpent is impartial about his rob-lv',edhim there, what doe. it say? Can these words' - SwiB"».int Instructor
■ • "'*"|beries. He always grows fatter on
~
~~
be possible?

"I solemnly promise to you that ,,u3ent

American boy. will never fight in Europe."
These are indeed terrible thoughts. They
are doubly so if you believe them entirely unnecessary. But at any rate, they are things
to make us think, to make us weight carefully
cur decision in thi. time of crisis.

from

Miami'

.Iniv.^itv'' .»«""«"'•'» <"'»erie. and sadness; he

MlMlC Enrollment Up

ing to admit that a successful military invasion of this hemisphere is virtually impossible,
they insist that we roust insure a British victory for economic reasons. We are told that
the American standard of living would be
forced to unprecedented depths, that slave
labor under Hitler would make us loae our
foreign markets. But let us analyze this argument.
If the interventionists say we must go to
war to prevent our being undersold, they must
show us that if we do go to war and succeed
in defeating the Axis, we would not be undersold.
This they can not do.
Figures show
that Germany and Italy, before their trade
was cut off due to the war, were able to undersell the U. S. The reason for this ia that
the people of these countries were doing without many of the things which we demanded,
were living on a lower standard. Now. even
after a Hitler defeat, the people of Europe
will have grown accustomed to doing without
the things upon which we insist.
They will
be used to living on a lower standard. Will
they not, then, atill be able to undersell us?
IS THE PROBLEM BEING
RATIONALIZED? . . .
But the people have not been told such
things. The people have been encouraged not
to think, but to follow blindly.
Those who
would pause to deliberate and question are
called traitors and "pro-Naii".
Their logic
is not met with counter-logic, hut with the
invectives of a Pepper. But sure, we do not
want to think.
We do not want to question
or reason. Thought is hard; thought is arduous, and such men are dangerous.
It ia
better to let our leaders think for us. and we
follow. It is better to laugh, and sing patriotic
(Continued on col. I)

mere musings

By PAT SCHWEITZER
and she promtly replied, "NaturalWe have been hearing a lot about fe J *|* of the football players."
Falcons lately, and we will no Thi' 8now" °" '*"?"» that tn"r
doubt hear much about it in the;!" one Per80n on ,ni" camPu» who
future, but do you know what the kn°w" 2±J£? • **"! _anyHC
Ed Horvath and Carol Wilson
word means? Do you know exactly what it stands for on this cam- both replied that they thought of a
bird
when the word Falcon was
pus?
This reporter thought it
might be interesting to the student mentioned, but Carol added that
body to make a study of the differ- she felt rather guilty about her
ent thoughts of the subject, so I first thought as it should have been
traveled diligently from student to much more on the patriotic side.
"Somebody's Team"
student asking shyly what their
Eugene Dean, a freshman from
first ideas were when we mentionNew York, seemed rather confused MANS DISILLUSIONMENT . . .
ed "Falcon."
The opinions were
But now, although few years have passed
on the subject.
He said, with
many and varied, but space pereloquence and gestures,
"Well, since I cherished these hopes, I see the world
mits is to print only a few.
somebody around here has a foot- of the present, disillusioned, the world of the
Eugene Skora a freshman from;baM team by tnat namc
,, might future without hope or faith, 1 see the world
Berea, gave us this very intelligent pDe our team—i« it?"
of tomorrow full of men slaving and dreamanswer, "A falcon is a big bird,
Thig wag the „„„„ 8ection „f the
ing hopeless dreams; I see it filled with the
w.th wings. It is used in England concer,8u„ on the campu8.
r.
M
same vermin, vice and greed; I see men rising
for hunting.
Webster tells us that a Falcon is a
by walking on the beaten bodies of their
School Spirit
large bird of the hawk family, but
brothers; I see violence and bloodshed, Caesars,
Charlotte Stump, a senior, has most of us will never see that bird,
Napoleons, and Hitlers on the field of battle.
been around this campus long so we will just stick to the Falcon's
enough to acquire the good old!Nest and the B. G. S. U. football Everything ig the same. Nothing has changed
except the means of self extermination.
school spirit that is so necessary, I team as our derivation.
What then is there to hope for? Hope has
lost its beauty; faith has become a popular
word with little meaning.

Recent newspaper accounts of drives
by nearby metropolitan law enforce-;Minor by Grieg and Prelude to
ment Officials against the evils of or- i Act III, "Ivan the Terrible" by
ganized gambling brings to mind a cur- Rimsky-KorsakofT.
Students Paid ... All students
rent campus problem.
have money due them from
To say that the coke and candy ma- who
the University are urged to get the
chines that are exhibited at various money in the Y. M. C. A. Bookpoints on the campus can be classed as store Thursday, October 2 in the
one armed bandits would be somewhat Administration Building cloak
i
exagerating the situation. However, room.
Slimy Campus Snakes . . .1 tTh«« "»»« °e P»tient people in
Nordmann Talks . . . Dr. B. F.
the student affairs, or else they are
than are occasions when the insertion ; Nordmann
will addres the Y. M. Editor Be. Gee Newt
ijon busy ignoring anything so unof nickles in the machines leads one to C. A. this Thursday
at 7 p. m. on
Of course, the proverb is quite i savory. It is unpleasant to think
believe that he is playing for the coveted "The Everchanging International ;ancicnt
. „„,'(, ^^ t0 ^ ,„ nar. that we are harboring some ma"three bars' because there is no merlicious and predatory thieves, but,
chandise forthcoming nor is there the
There have been
to present "Y" membership cards Ith* university: Honesty should be alas, we are.
return of the coin.
to gain admittance. The number thp «,8t Pohcy.
Bowling Green some revolutionary changes in this
It seems that the returns on these ma- of the meeting room will be post- University could endorse, unoffi- world, and I hope personal honesty
chines, especially at this time of the ed in the well today.
cially, such a virtue because it is in has not become an outmoded posyear, should be large enough to make it Three-Kay Tea . . . The Three- very low repute, these days. The session.
Florence Shreve
worth the while of the agents in charge Kay sorority will hold a tea at petty and great thieves are the two
of the machines to keep them in running j the sorority house, 215 Thurstin, I claaaea of the dishonest brotherSunday from 3 to 5 p. m.
hood
which
are
"on
the
prowl."
order and thereby preserve the good j Job Srrkrr. , . . Persons interThe petty thieves are those twowill of the student body—RD
ested in working for the Social

By
LAWRENCE
KUHL

Personally there ia only one answer in regards to the immediate future. I believe that
someday man by his own reason may throw
off the yoke to which he is harnessed; that he
will rise above the coldness of realism and
become more aesthetic. Yes, and even desert
the crowded city and seek the comfort and the
quiet of^a pastoral life.
COULD IT BE LIKE THIS? . . .
Picture a world living entirely a life patterned after the Greek philosophy by which
man tried to save himself by reason. True,
this is not possible in the world today but I
would suggest the following procedure to
make such a thing a reality. Selective, breeding, in this way weeding out the undesirable
element in our midst.
A stern program of
sterilization to eliminate the feeble minded.
A life to be made simple enough to do away
with insanity. This is not original with me
for Plato in his "Republic" and more in his
"Utopia" advances the same idea.
Still, when our educational system becomes
what the name implies, instead of a school
for morons, we might realize results. Educators tell us that everyone should have a philosophy of life. Personally I think that every
school should have a course in philosophy in
order that every student might learn some of
the thoughts advanced by the great men of
the past. For if the saying is true that there
is nothing new under the sun, that all things
said are merely repetitions of things formally said, then it is reasonable to assume that
the philosophy of the past should be the philosophy of the present.
While I am telling you .vhat I believe to be
true. I am none the less not trying to shove
anything down your throat as the saying goes.
1 do not believe that one should have to crusade in such a movement, but rather, that tiie
crusade should begin in one's own self.

nott much
EVEN LESS . ..
It must be awfully tough to be a freshman
girl at Bowling Green ... of course, if all
frosh coeds were product, of a girls' detention
home, they might feel rather privileged . . .
these girls wouldn't mind being back in their
cells long before dark at 8 o'clock . . . nor
would they feel suppressed if they had to kis.
their dates good night in the middle of the
street . . . and a full half hour after dances
would be luxury itself . . . BUT, the average
freshman girl is not an honor transfer from
the Girls' Reformatory . . . she is an average,
intelligent American girl, perhaps a bit difficult at times, but perfectly capable of taking
care of herself under any arid all circumstances ... no girl could spend four years in
high school under the modern education system with all its social implications and not
thoroughly familiarize herself with the ways
and means of conducting herself properly in
a world of students her own age . . . perhaps
research and extensive trial methods have
proven that she cannot take care of herself... if so, the fault probably lie. in the individual girl ... at any rate, girls in a liberal
institution cannot be treated as a group of
wayward children simply because their elders
firmly believe that, given half a chance, college students would go "to the dawgs" ... if
such restrictions are imposed the institution
ceases to be liberal in nature.

^J^t^^^ti^^™^"*?^
_
„
, ~~
.
.
„
on Monday Tuesday and Friday
" *lven reCT*Rtlon w,,h
Enrollment in the music depart•
aa
ililii i si 11 olnn'o ■*.•>«■>••
Tknu a nata
from 7aa, .to si
9:30
p. m"
"* ■!
someone
else's money.
They
are ment has increased about 10 per
TO BE OR NOTT TO BE . . .
Baiketkaliers . . . All men in- tne "Raffles" of the profession, but cent over the enrollment for last
Then there is the old gag with a new twist
terested
in
Varsity
basketball they also have a bit of Mr. Hyde year, according to Prof. M. E. Mcmeet Thursday at 4:3 Oin room in their "personality." This ser-, Ewen, head of the music depart- about the two old maid, that went for a tramp
in the woods ... but he got away, doggonit
ed, men's gym.
pent has two sexes, also.
meat.

By
BOB
SEALOCK

By
HUGH
NOTT

. . . remind, u. of the good old days when the
front porches of Shatsel and Williams looked
like convention, of the Intercollegiate Wrestling Association ... if things got too crowded,
there was always the amphitheatre to take
care of the overflow . . . but that was long
ago when we had a coke and jive shoppe close
to the campus . . . then we had plenty of time
to toss off a double shot of lemon coke (without
a chaser, loo) and still have time for a lingering good-night . . . but now, with the "Nest"
still incomplete, we have to sprint all the way
uptown, grab an ice cream cone, and sprint
back to the campus, eating the cone on the
way . . . and believe me, it', a job to do that in
a half hour ... we defy Glenn Cunningham
and "Babe" Didrickson to accomplish the feat
and still retain enough breath to do more than
pant good-night and stagger home.

NOTT TO BE READ . . .
We like the trim way the football squad
looks in their new all-brown ensembles to be
used in games later in the fall . . . makes 'em
look tough and hard a. the proverbial nails
. . . gee, the infirmary makes a nice place to
live . . . although it still pussies us how anyone
could possibly get well sleeping on those hospital beds ... we wish more people thst write
letters to the editor would take the time to
use decent grammar without lapsing into a
ponderously unfunny word-erased style . . .
posies to whoever selected Petey Stanford ss
hesd cheerleader. . . . but comes the end of
snother column, so now we'll have to hurry
for we, like the freshmen, also have an 8
o'clock deadline to make.
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Falcon Facts
By DON CUNNINGHAM
Durinr registration week all men students received a copy of the
Handbook of Intramural Sports for the coming- school year. I would
be willing- to bet my last two dollars that half of the books distributed
lave been misplaced or discarded by this time. Last week I had the
opportunity to give this book a most thorough examination. Men students who have the sliirhtest interest in sporting events on this campus.
I am sure, will find this handbook a most helpful asset.
The book by far surpasses the first publication. It is most complete in giving information of how to become a manager, the duties of
the team managers, the program which will be carried on throughout
the year, and the extensive award system which will be offered. The
last few pages contain a record of the results of the intramural sports
last year. The general rules and regulations governing intramural
snorts can also be found in this handbook.
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Falcon Gridders Tangle With Zippers
In Night Engagement In Rubber Bowl
Thinclad Squad At
Strong Scot Team Migration...
Held To 14-14 Tie In former years, one of the Ashland In First
road games on the Bowling Meet Of
In Season Opener I Green
Season
football schedule has

selected as a MIGRABordner, Foster Tally [been
TION GAME. On this day
Touchdown* In
the students try their best to
follow the Brown and Orange
Thriller
gridders to the opposing city.
Showing a fair passing at- A scan at this year's schedule
to disclose a migration
tack but not much of a run- fails
FOUR DIVISIONS IN NEW SET UP . . .
ning offense, the Bowling date.
Intramural Director Paul E. Landis and his large group of assisAfter the game with Akron
Green Falcons held the strong
week-end, Bowling Green
tants have already set up a fall sports calendar which can be found
Wooster Scots to a 14 to 14 this
will take its second successive
elsewhere on this page.
Four divisions in participants have been
tie
in
their
opening
game
last
step into the tougher football
made. There will be class sports, rooming houses and dormitory secSaturday afternoon at Uni- competition when they invade
lion, a faculty program, and certain individual sports.
The faculty
versity
field
before
4,000
fans.
the tepee of the Miami Redand the individual sports are the latest additions to the varied proThe Falcons lost no time in scor- skins on Oct. 11. Miami is exgram.
ing for after Wooster received the pected to provide the WhitA large sum of money has been set aside to provide trophies for
opening kick-off and failed to gain 'taker clan with some tough
team winners in their respective divisions while medals and ribbons Catain Ditch punted from his own (competition since they boast a
will be presented to winners and runner-up in minor sports such as 38-yard line to Bob Foster on the [rejuvenated line-up after sevhandball, tennis, golf, archery, and bowling. Class numerals will bo Bowling Green 25-yard
stripe. eral lean years.
awarded to all men who represent their class in such sports as football, j Foster raced through the entire
Miami, one of Ohio's older
Wooster team for the first score institutes of higher learning,
M'ccer, speedball, touch football, baseball and basketball.
!
of the game and sending Bowling is
somewhat like Bowling
AWARDS BASED ON POINT SYSTEM . . .
Foster also Green in that it is a state supThese awards will be made upon a point system basis. Entrance Green into the lead.
added
the
extra
point
on
a
place
ported school. The Oxford
points will be given each class or organization entering a team. After
;kick
giving
Coach
Whittaker's campus is nationally known
each sport is concluded each of the particular groups are rated accharges a 7 to 0 lead.
because
several national fracording to the respective order in which it finishes. Minor sports will
Scott Score
ternities and sororities were
bfl judged on a 5-3-2-1 basis while the major events will receive points
In the second period the Scots originated there.
One of the
on a 10-6-4-2 ratio.
A detailed explanation of this system can be tallied their first touchdown.
Re- most popular college tunes,
found on page 20 of the intramural handbook.
ceiving the ball on the Falcon 36- ,"The Sweetheart of Sigma
1 am sure that the awards that the department will make are of yard line the Scots, with Captain Chi," got its initial start from
I he finest nature and most any fraternity, dorm, roming house or in- Ditch providing the spark, took the this campus.
Buried in the
dividual would like to win one. The intramural department is spend- pigskin to the nine-yard line on a foothills of southern Ohio, the
22-yard
run.
Shinn
then
added
campus
is
provided
with a
ing a large amount of effort and time as well as money for this year's
program so let us have the men join into the program in a most co- jsix more yards to put the ball on considerable amount of nathe three-yard line.
An offside tural beauty.
operative spirit.
penalty set the Scots back to the
The Miami student body is
Anybody desiring any information about the intramural setup
eight-yard line.
A pass, Kate to
should contact Coach Landis or Senior Managers John Keown or Ditch, was good for five and again looking forward to the Falcon invasion so Bowling
Irvin Morrison.
the Scots had the ball on the FalGreen students' cooperation
con's three, from which Ditch talshould make this MIGRAInstructions for the requirelied by going over his own right
ments of the Swan Club will be tackle. Shinn place kicked the ex- TION GAMK a big success.
Many students are already
given to the potential candidates
tra point to tie the score at 7 to7.
making plans to trek to the
before the individual try-outs. A
With speed the Falcons struck
southern city. It is hoped
demonstration was given in the Naback for Wellner took Shinn's kick
that
if a cost of chartering a
tatorium last Monday by the group.
on the Bowling Green ten-yard
bus is reasonable that the
The next meeting will be Oct. 1 in
line and ran it back to the Scot's
Brown and Orange fans could
Soccer and Hockey Team* the Women's building.
49.
Marazon whipped a pass to
make the trip to Oxford and
« »
Bordner on the Wooster 30-yard
Organized; WAA and
lend support to the Falcons
Tho first mooting of tho newly line from which the Falcon end
in a tough engagement. So let
P. E. Clubs Meet
organized Tennis Club will be held raced on to score. Marazon placeus keep the way clear for
on Oct. 6 in the Women's building kicked the extra point to give the
MIAMI MIGRATION—DC
The hockey season opened with at which time officers will be elect- Falcons the lead again, 14 to 7.

Women Open Fall
Season With Full
Program In Sway

73 girls reporting.
Four teams
were formed with Kay Rhodes
elected as captain of the Shincrackers; Rita Snyder, pilot of the
Air Raiders; Mary Alice Wolf,
chief of the Unknowns; and Mary
Hair, flight commander of the Falconettea.
Doris Welling,
Betty
Homyak, Ester Davis, and Rosemary Sigler were selected to maniigt) the respective teams, while the
< oaoaea are Doris Bressler, Catherine Macdonald, Marietta Kerschner, and Mary Church. Sixteen
time! will be played within the
next eight weeks.

ed.
Membership is open to all
physical education majors and minors. Those interested should sign
up for the club in the prospective
gym.
c >
Riding for recreation is open
eveiy hour of the day for all students.
€ »
Modern Danco Club is scheduled
for every Monday evening from 7
to 8 p. m. Requirements for membership is one semester of modern
dance or its equivalent.

Fumbled Lateral
In the final quarter the Scots
scored on a lateral which resulted
when Shinn went over his right
tackle and fumbled on the fiftyyard marker.
Don Halter, Scot
back, scooped up the rolling ball
on the fifty and raced to the goal

To Compete In National
A.A. Meet In Kentucky Confident Rubber City Foe Favorite* In Initial
On Turkey Day
Clash With Staters; Big Stan Yoder
Set For Important Fray
After a week of intensive
practice, coach Joe Glander
For years Akron has made much history with rubber
and his cross country men are
now ready to pry the lid from tires and giant "blimps," but Friday night in the famous
the 1941 season. Their open- "Rubber Bow,I" tires and tubes will ait back while the Uniing tilt finds them treking to versity of Akron and Bowling Green State University make
Ashland on Oct. 3. where they "pigskin" history, in the Zipper's opening home game.
The game will be the first ever to be played between the
will meet the stronger-thanever
Ashland
five.
Ashland's
course is laid out over four miles
of rough terrain and this meet
lies as a strong test for the Brown
and Orange harriers.
Ten meets have been scheduled
for the (ilandermen thus far. The
big event of the year will come for
the cross country men when they
pack their trunks anil journey to
Kentucky,
to compete
in
the
Thanksgiving A. A. V. meet. This
meet is open to all students and it
is expected that several promising
freshmen hill and dalers will compete.
Six men have answered dander's call to practice thus far and
several others are expected in the
near future.
Included are Captain Jay Parker and Irvin Morrison, seniors; Ralph Boroff a junoir; John Bloom. Ronald Emmett
and Virgil Chamberlain, all sophomores.

Freshman Squad
Starts Workouts

Fred Marsh, freshman football
coach, issues a general call to all
freshmen desiring to play football,
regardless of their experience, to
report to him immediately.
At
present there are 38 members on
the squad and Marsh assures that
there will be no cuts made this
year.
Although this year's crop of
line for the score. Shinn converted yearlings does not compare with
the extra point and the score was last year's delegation which numbered 76, some of the boys show
tied again.
Bowling
Green
had
another considerable promise.
chance in the final quarter when
A safety conference for farmthey attempted a field goal from
ers was recently conducted at the
the 17 but Mararon's kick was
University of Minnesota.
short.

clou*

Falcons Art In Good Shape
Physically, the squad is in better
shape than they were to face Wooster last week, according to Trainer Joe Glander.
Big Stan Yoder
is still favoring his trick knee and'
Dave Martin will be handicapped'.
by a fractured hand, but other-,
wise the team is in good condition, j
A pulled muscle in Bob Eckert's|
leg appears to be entirely healed
and the stocky guard should bolster i
the center of the line.
Despite the failure of the locals'
running attack to function against
the Scots, not all was gloomy. The
team's two big question mark departments, passing and kicking,
were satisfactorily filled by Dan j
Maraxon and Lowell Sielschott.
Wayne Bordner's brilliant exhibi-

IT PAYS!

THE GAS COMPANY

SHOE REPAIRING
SHINE

SAMMY'S
118 W. Wooster
Next to Police Station
DRY CLEANING
HATS BLOCKED

HOLLAND
Dairy Store
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SUNDAES
SODAS
MALTED MILK
SOUP - SALADS' - PIES
SANDWICHES
109 South Main
H. Brubaker, Prop.

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—less than any of them—according to
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

< >

Toiletries,

for his first collegiate victory.
The Zippers, led by co-captains
John Lucas, and Andy Maluke. one
of Ohio's better guards who also
does the place-kicking, will provide
plenty of action for the Orange
and Brown with an assortment of
spins and reverses.
Quarterback
Bennie Flossie, speed-merchant deluxe, and Wade Morrow will carry
the brunt of the offensive. They
are also on the pawing end of a
deadly airial attack that was better than .500 efficient against the
Muskies.

28% LESS
NICOTINE

< >

Drugs and

two sihools in football and it will •
also be another step in the local's tinn of puss receiving stamps him
entrance into larger school compe-j as one of the best end prospects
tition.
here in some time, and he will be
prtailpg Paul Beeher and Charles
Zipport Trounco Muskingum
Last week Akron, with a back- Buckenmyer for their starting pofield of four triple-threat men. de- sitions.
The defensive play that
feated a strong Muskingum team, was shown by Frank Uiak may
10-0. and unless the Falcons can; be a spark to the team's general
find a key to their running attack, defense in the future.
they will enter the game as underdogs and Coach Bob Whittaker
CAS DOESN'T COSTmay have to wait awhile longer

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

Of the 90,000 officers in the
Tho Outing Club, sponsored by
United States army, fewer than
Miss Eppler and Miss Shaw, will 7,000 are West Pointers.
make its initial appearance on this
campus Thursday evening, Oct. 2,
in the Women's gym. Temporary
chairman is Virginia Corson. Hiking, biking, fishing, woodcraft, and
boating will be offered.
Two soccer loams, tho Soccettes
and the Falconettes, were organised with Peg Benroth, captain of
the former and Ethel Mallory, head
of the latter. Managers are Mary
Alice Penton and Alvera Walthers;
coaches,' Thelma Johns and Margaret Smith.

Falcons Invade Powerful
Akron Stronghold Friday

GIANT
HAMBURG
South Main St.
Open All Night"

TrU

e

m

S^&

East-

maa Kodak Supplies, Parkar
and Estarbrook Pans, Foun-

•-■•»• .-«»*•,;

tain Service, College Supplies

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store
Next door to Cla-Zel

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

The name is Dorothy Van Nuys. The place—California's popular
Santa Barbara. The cigarette—America's favorite—C-A-M-E-U

Model Dairy

SHE SWIMS... she rides... she's typically modern in her zest for the active

PHONE 4441

the cigarette she smokes. In choosing Camels, Dorothy Van Nuys enjoys the

STARTS — SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
At CLA-ZEL Also SUN.-MON-TUE.-WED.

life. Typically modern, too, in wanting to know the scientific facts about
lllilTistisSiilY,

scientific assurance of a slower-burning cigarette. That means more coolness,
freedom from the harsh, irritating qualities of excess heat... extra mildness.
And she knows, from independent laboratory reports, that in the smoke of
extra-mild Camels, there is less nicotine. (See above, right.)
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YES, DOROTHY VAN NUYS, and the important point
is: Camel's extra coolness—and other Camel advantages
are in the smoke. After all, it's the smoke you smoke. And

liS*

in the smoke of the slower-burning cigarette of costlier
tobaccos there's more coolness, more flavor, extra mildness—with less nicotine.
The smoke's the thing! Smoke out the facts about milder
smoking pleasure yourself. Dealers feature Camels by the
carton. For economy—convenience—get your Camels by
the carton.

CAMEL
I NEVER REALIZED, until I changed to Camels, that a
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cigarette could be so much milder and yet have all that
wonderful flavor," adds Miss Van Nuys from the pool's
edge (above). Yes, Camels always bit the spot-sod they're
extern mild with loss nicotine in ibe imobe.

THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER ihan the average of the4 other
largest-selling brands tested—slower than any of them—Camels
also give you a smoking plus eq jal, on the average, to

3 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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GREINER SHOP
Rcpain
Dry Cleaning
Alterations OB »nj fHMl
143 W. Wooster

PURITY
Confectioners

ROSS BAKERY
248 N. Main

Ph. 7811

Don't Ferial—

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chip*

Welcome!!!
New Students
and Old.
Come and try our
Toasted Sandwiches,
Home Made Ice
Cream and Candies.

on your neat outing

RECORDS
GOOD FOOD

SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS
SUPPLIES

at

HARVEY'S

Spratt's Music
Store

128 W. Wooster

130 K. Wooster

CHURCH SHOE SHOP
14(1 W. Wooster
SUEDE SHOES
REFINISHED

The store that appreciates the student's patronage.

LEHMAN'S
Dry Cleaning

LLOYD'S
Drug Store

Tailoring

Cor. Wooster and Main

Dobbi
Hat.

Arrow
Shirts

For the new fall styles
of Skirts, Sweaters,

MEN'S WEAR

Slips and Hose, try—

KESSEL'S
Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
Expert Beauty
Work
PHONE 4461

RAPPAPORT'S
School Supplies
Party Favor*
Decorations
Favors

Novelties
Gifts

In fact •varythiitf lo malt*
• tudant life more enjoyable
in B. C—
"Come in ami look around—
You are always welcome."

By MARTHA WALWRATH
NEWS SOCIETY EDITOR

Investigating plans for the coming school year, we find
that the social committee, headed by Dean Wilder, is deep in
plans for the coming school year. The social calendar is not
officially completed, but it promises plenty of eventful campus
week-ends to keep you all happily occupied and make you
forget those week-day classes.
Plans for this week-end are a
square dance on Friday evening
and a nickelodian dance on Saturday. Both affairs will be all-campus and held in the Women's Gym.
We HUfrffest freshmen try the
square dance, for last year it proved lots of fun. And we need not
even mention that the "nickelodians" are just the place to get acquainted and meet that freshman
you've seen on campus the past two
weeks.
Next week's paper should include
the complete social calendar for the
year, s« watch for it.

A TAPESTRY - SIENNA
PORTRAIT OF YOU
Size 8x10 for
ONLY $1.00
Regularly $.1.00

A."Kitty Kapor" Kid Parly will
be held this evening* in the Women's Gym at 7. The W. A. A.
is sponsoring1 the affair for all university coeds with a special invitation being* extended to freshmen
women. As the name suggests,
kiddie costumes will be worn. A
program of entertainment is being
arranged and there will be refreshments.
Committees for the
party include: Kay Rhodes, Rae
Ankney. Mary Bair, Marjorie Ripley, publicity; Helen Sturgeon,
Betty Hendrickson, Phyllis Fauble,
games; and Virginia Corson, Mary
Alice Wolf, Arlene Fisher, refreshments.

Plan- were made far BG kemecoming at the Five Sister Sorority
meeting held Tuesday, Sept. 23.
The committees, as anounced by
V i c ''-house chairman Marrietta
Kerschner, are as follows: Food
committee for homecoming brunch:
chairman, Ethel Zimmerman, Mary
Jane Wilson, Dorothy Mercer;
decoration committee for the
house: chairman, Grace Pietsch- Decker, Whitker, Schwyn
Riding Laurel*
man, Dorothy Ellen Wright, Vir- Receive
ginia Patterson, Eukie Moellman;
flower and decoration committee
The Heddon School of Riding
for the inside of the house: chair- entered the horse show and gymkmen, Betty Zangline, Marie Decker, hana held at Douglas Meadows,
Three hundred couple* enjoyed Mary Lou Shelton, Martha I,oud- West Toledo, Saturday and Sunthe music of Johnny Snyir's or- enslagel.
day, September 20 and 21. and was
Table committee for brunch: successful in obtaining several of
chestra at the Three Kay back to
school hop, Saturday night. This chairman, Arline Fisher, Virginia the major awards,
all-campus dance was held from 9 Krout, Mary Lou Mauerhan; comAnne Whitker won the bareback j
to 12 in the Mens' Gym, Decora- mittee for dance decorations, chair- contest in a class composed mostly
tions for the danca suggested the man, Helen Fashbaugh, Phylissj of boys, and she also placed second
Goodnight.]
"back to school" idea and included Jackson, Jean Ann
in the potato race.
suit cases, banners, registration Charlotte Stump is in charge of |
Marie Decker and Helena
cards, and freshman cap decora- reserved seats for the homecoming j
game, and Judy Wild in charge of; Schwyn, riding in the pairs class,
tions.
won the blue ribbons and trophies.
Miss Margaret Yocum and Miss the Five Sister ribbons. The sororFlorence Baird were the faculty ity is planning to have the inside In the three gaited stake Marie
sponsors for the acair. Katherine of the house newly decorated for Decker showed Roderic Dhu and I
placed fourth.
Helena Schwyn
Bilderback was general chairman homecoming.
was named the best rider of the;
for the dance assisted by Marilyn
The Lai Amiga. Sorority ha. show and received the blue ribbon •
Travers and Betty Goodenough.
elected Marjorie Hilt, treasurer to and trophy.
At a recent meating, Williams nil the vacancy left by Lois GorHall girls elected Mary Bair as don, who is attending Michigan
Ann
Sheridan,
the screen's,
housechairman for the year. Betty State this year. Virginia Kurtz "oomph girl," attended
North ■
will
be
news
reporter,
and
Ruth
Hibler was named assistant houseTexas State Teachers College and
Allison
will
act
as
house
chairman.
chairman.
Houseboard members
later taught school in the same
The girls are making plans for state.
are Luella Coulter, Jane Arthur,
Kay Rhodes, Marie Evans, Georgia their annual open-house tea to be
Fredricks, and Phyllis Portman. held on Oct. 12. This will be the
first opportunity for the sorority
to open its new home to the facThe Three-Kay Sorority ■• mak ulty and students.
ing plans for their annual tea fro
Jean Whitte, a sorority member,
freshmen women to be held Oct. 5. „„„ retunieil to the
u, thi;
at their house at 215 Thurstm Ave.lfa|| lo com„hle ner deKr(,e.
Mrs. W. H. Bachman, the house
mother, and Miss Florence Baird
Plans for homecoming week-end
and Miss Margaret Yocum, faculty sponsors, will pour. Ruth Ver- were made at the meeting of the
millya and Martha Farwig arc in Phrata Sorority last week, Neva
charge of arrangements for the Spilker was named chairman of
tea, and Ronemary Patterson is the committee for arrangements
chairman of the food committee. to be assisted by Leota Casher and
Mary DeWitt. Miss Eleanor Rupp,
1941 graduate and sorority memMr. and Mr.. H. B. Urshal on- ber, was a guest at the meeting.
tertained the Seven Sister Sorority
Following Saturday's football
Tuesday evening at a picnic sup- game, the sorority held a scaven-1
per on their pond.
A business ger hunt and wiener roast at the i
meeting in the Seven Sister lounge City Park.
Florabell Anderson
in ShaUel followed at which plans was chairman of the committee in ■
for the new year were made and charge.
homecoming was discussed.
Jane Otis, sorority member, has
Former members who returned entered nurses' training at the j
for the Wooster-Bowling Green Ford Hospital in Detroit.
game last week-end were: Eloise
Dyer, Laura Eberaole, Mildred
This coupon and 30c presented
Whight, Helen Moss, and Esther with order, will cleats and press
Dickey, who was • formerly Esther pair of pants, sweater or skirt.
Bishop.
Homo Laundry and Dependable
Cleaners, 166 W. Wooster. Cood
any day.
Delicious Bakod Goods

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
South Main Street

PORTRAIT SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1941

W.A .A. Sponsoring
Social Calendar Is Almost
Kid Party Tonight
Completed; Dance Saturday

III N. Main
For The Best in—
CAKES AND PASTRIES

BEE GEE NEWS

Member

Federal Reserve
System

Bank of
Wood County

STUDENTS!!
10% of on $1, $2, $3
meal tickets

WHAT ARE YOU DOING

wan

YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?,

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILhave it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
WAY EXPRESS—and

RAILWA1
ACBNCY
NATION-WIOI

XPRESS
INC.
lAlt-All

SIRVICI

a WXitiufe

and 111 give you back 15 seconds

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
CHILI 10c

READ THE ADS

Says

PAUL DOUGLAS,

well-known radio announcer
Ooi
omebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.
Others pick it up.
Soon the whole country's whistling it.
It's a hit.

SOUP 10c

Member Fedoral Deposit
Insurance Corp.

'omebody lights up a cigarette.
Likes it. Passes the word along.
Soon the whole country's smoking it.
It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO

he big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.
They're made of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos
Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure.
ut even these facts wouldn't count
If smokers didn't just naturally like them.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.
Yes, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL
THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

Everywhere you go
ftf >r«l.i Ull. Uccm 1 Uimt T-.cc Cs.

